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values we carry with us/best from out past 1

change and chaos with Dems? 2

people direct govt/American values 3 3 3

growth, opportunity 4

real jobs/progress for individuals, families, urb 5 5 5 5

defend and expand freedom/mil strength 6 6 6

nation of communities/social justice 7 7

valuable, useful and beautiful challenges 8

nation of communities 9

true miracle of freedom 10

pacesetter for mankind 11
economic expansion, inflation tamed 12 12

prosperity, security 13 13

growth, opportunity 14

freedom essence of the American spirit 15

democratic capitalism/free markets 16 16 16

inflation, prices spiraled/joblessness/economc stagnation 17 17 17

pitting Americans against one another 18

false bill of goods 19
peacetime expansion/high quality jobs/reduced inflation 20 20 20

human progress 21

opening new vistas of opportunity 22
make a decent living 23

develop things of the spirit and heart 24

creation of jobs 25

people who want to work 26

new and better jobs 27

every person who wants a job should have the opportunity 28

economic growth/natural champion of blacks, minorities, women and ethnic 29 29 29

defeat discrimination/upward mobility 30 30 30

real social progress 31

job creation 32



create jobs/sm bus 33

minority bus development 34 34 34

collective bargaining 35

jobs being lost/frivolous litigation 36

compassionate prosperity 37 37 37

harm economic expansion 38

reject calls for higher taxes 39
no tax pledge 40
longest peace time expansion in our history 41

inflation  42

working poor carry substantially less of the burden 43

exuberant recovery 44

higher prices/fewer jobs 45 45

growing pool of private savings 46
frugal government 47

inflation under control 48

inflation rates 49

inflation robbing workers of their earnings 50

sustain eco expansion, long-run price stability 51 51

hindered job creation 52

oppressive regulations 53
slowed expansion of fed control 54
intrusion of govt 55
return power to state and local govts 56
people deal with needs of individuals and com 57

big govt 58
waste taxpayers' dollars 59

residents have the option of managing their ow 60

low inflation rates/job with a good paycheck 61 61

curbed inflation, made housing more affordable 62 62

lower income families earn possession of their homes 63 63 63

tenant management 64

make low-income families neighbors in communities 65

block grants to States, localities 66
fair housing 67

economic growth  68

big budget deficits 69

balanced budget 70

tax hikes addictive 71
control the fed budget 72

financial resp 73

best years lie ahead 74



compete or retreat 75
will not accept the loss of jobs 76

free trade zone 77
expansion of opportunity and income 78 78

protectionism 79
cost of US trade restrictions 80
abandoned the American worker 81

renew  commitment to quality 82
visionary leadership 83
economic success 84

price stability 85

sustaining non-inflationary growth 86 86

international price stability/eco growth 87 87

encourage democracy/oppose abortion/support families 88 88 88

democracy/prospering 89 89 89

advance of freedom 90

jobs, growth 91 91

economic rights/freedom/secure opportunity for all 92 92 92 92

fostering values and character 93

strengthen the family 94

tamed inflation, reverse crime rates, family values 95 95 95

family center of public policy 96

Judeo-Christian values 97

quality child care 98

acknowledge full range of family situations 99

empower individuals/religious participation 100 100 100

flexible work scheds/job sharing/empower par 101 101

expanding opportunities for children in need 102

strong family life based on traditional values 103

free from porn 104

broadened the exercise of compassion 105

political demagogues 106
commitment to quality health care 107

affordable and accessible to all 108

deserve our compassion and help 109

continued research vital 110
abstinence from drug use, extra-marital sexual activity 111

penalties for knowing donatin tainted blood 112
remain on job or in school as long as capable 113
strong family linchpin of wellness 114 114 114

reduce infant mortality/prenatal care for the poor and young/assist religious 115 115 115 115

call for fetal protection 116



poverty/moral confusion 117 117 117

high values/strong families 118

stand on the shoulders of the past 119
put SS on sound financial footing 120

preserve integrity of SS trust funds 121
inflation reduced, fight crime against elderly, poverty rate declined 122 122 122 122

older Americans will be our natural teachers 123
help the homeless as a matter of ethical commitment 124

homeless families/family responsibilities/upgrade living environment 125 125 125 125

endanger other's safety 126

bigotry has no place/equal rights for all/religious freedom/unborn child 127 127 127

expand ownership to all Americans 128 128 128

stewardship of natural resources 129

equal rights for women 130

women seeking an equal role in govt 131 131

independence for persons with disabilities 132

remove barriers 133

promote vigorous eco growth/fight discrimination in health care 134 134 134

right in decision educations/choose a job/whe 135

integration into the mainstream 136

self-determination/share in prosperity 137 137 137

preserve culture 138

constitutional right/mandatory penalties 139 139 139

collective bargaining/right to work 140

prohibition against extortion and violence in labor disputes 141

protection from labor violence 142

broaden involvement in political process 143

citizen participation in politics 144

admit PR to the Union 145
decision of the people of PR/multicultural society 146 146

commonwealth status for Guam 147
welcome commonwealth of Northern Marianas 148
right to control borders 149

separation of powers 150
many Americans disenfranchised 151

congressional behavior 152
national security leaks go unpunished 153

no longer the people's govt 154

hold accountable to the people 155

back to basics/back to parents 156

traditional values/enduring truths/modern techniques 157 157 157

wasting resources 158



neighborhood movement for reform/moral fou 159 159 159

first look to home and family/choice for the poor 160 160 160

restore voluntary prayer/assistance to low income parents/safe, drug-free en 161 161 161

protect Pledge of Allegiance/help children get a fair chance 162 162 162

promote opportunity and responsibility 163 163 163

reestablish obligation to learn 164

lifelong learning 165

parental resp/community control 166 166 166

appreciate enduring values of our civilization 167

ethical foundations of our culture 168

economic fountain of youth 169

quality of life for all 170

manifest destiny 171

understanding environmental and climatic forces 172

manned flight to Mars 173

role of the private sector 174
an end to crime 175

reestablish safety in the streets 176

anti-crime 177

committed to a drug-free America 178

threatens fabric of society 179

drug enforcement programs 180

oppose legalization/strict penalties 181

war against drugs 182

strong stable family life 183

help those in poverty 184

decent std of living, work, change of attitude a 185 185 185 185

divorce, desertion, illegitimacy/strong family life 186

children in poverty/job in an expanding economy 187 187 187 187

combat crime/resident mgmt and ownership/h 188 188 188 188

economic growth, local control, citizen choice 189 189 189 189

create jobs/rebuild neighborhoods/resident co 190 190 190 190 190

pillar of economic and moral strength 191 191

progress of mankind 192

income/earnings 193

drought relief 194
inflation 195

inflation, unemployment at lowest levels 196 196

healthier outlook for the rural economy 197

opened markets 198

welfare of all rural Americans 199

fair trade rules 200



improve agricultural trade 201
free and fair trade/open markets 202

freedom for farmers to grow what they want/so 203 203

qol/jobs 204 204 204

exploration and development/protective of environmen 205 205 205

enhance energy security/put people back to work 206 206

nat gas: national security/environmental benefits 207 207 207

clean coal initiative/put Americans to work 208 208 208

environmentally safe nuc plants 209

economic and environmental efficiencies 210 210 210

promote long-term scientific research 211
continued economic progress 212

protection of environment/growing economy 213 213 213

protect the environment 214

world leadership in environmental protection 215

prosecute polluters 216

combat ecological dangers 217

environmental balance/eco growth 218 218 218

strengthened our economy 219

improved safety/greater availability/increase American jobs 220 220 220

peace and prosperity 221 221 221

last best hope of mankind 222
democracies/America safer 223 223 223

JFK 224
opposition to totalitarianism 225

self-determination/economic prosperity 226 226 226

strength, realism, dialogue 227 227 227

eliminated entire class of nucs/America's determination 228 228 228

oppression 229

survival 230

excessive interference by Congress 231
advancing America's national interests 232

make tough choices 233
strong economic growth and prosperity/environmental 234 234 234

promote democracy/our security 235 235 235

democratic progress 236

basic human, religious, and political rights 237

peace, freedom, economic growth 238 238 238 238

democracy/economic development 239 239 239

free, pluralist society 240

growth of democracy and freedom 241 241

defeat the drug trade 242



genuinely representative govt in Cuba 243

bring to justice any identified narco-terrorist 244

freedom and peace 245 245

rapidly changing Soviet Union 246
economic growth/std of living 247 247

embrace real reform 248
Soviet support for communist guerillas 249
Soviet military continues to grow 250
reduce strat nuc weps/security of the free world 251 251 251

human and religious rights 252

democratic liberation movements 253

human rights 254

self-determination 255

violation of human rights 256

individual liberty 257

children are enslaved by drugs 258

drugs major national security threat 259

stop this deadly commerce 260

eradicating drugs 261

war on drugs 262

fight international drug trade/death penalty 263

growing bond 264
preservation of liberty 265

economic fair play 266
oppose nuc freeze and unilateral disarmament 267

bear their fair share of the defense burden 268
continued support for SDI 269

peace and justice in N. Ireland 270

peaceful settlement of long-standing dispute on Cyprus 271

greater economic, political and military integration 272
economic growth/democratic capitalism 273 273 273

vital strategic interest of US 274

foster economic growth in fragile democracies 275 275 275

democracy renewed/eco growth 275 276 275

political repression in PRC 277

self-determination in Afghanistan 278

strong relationship w/Pakistan 279
withdrawl of Vietnam from Laos and Cambodia 280
full accounting of POW/MIA's 281
brutal discrimination against Amerasian children 282

special ties w/Thailand 283
rejuvenation of ANZUS 284



stable and lasting peace 285

US-Israel strategic relationship 286

oppose Independent Palestine 287
just and lasting peace 288

legitimate rights of all parties 289

recision of UN resolution 3379 290
Jerusalem undivided city 291
economic growth 292

U.S. security interests 293

increased security cooperation 294

independent, peaceful, democratic Lebanon 295

Lebanese sovereignty 296

American strategic, economic, and political interests 297 297

march of tyranny 298

sustain democracies 299

humanitarian assistance 300

starvation as a weapon of war 301

protect natural resource base/eco opps 302 302 302

self-determination/free and fair elections 303

human liberty/equal rights 304 304

black economic progress 305

health of children 306

compassionate response 307

committed to child survival 308

a chance to thrive 309

save and improve the live's of the world's children 310

defense of human life (abortion) 311

threatens security and stability 312 312

campaign of terror 313

defeat the terrorist attack 314

threats against vital interests of US 315

isolate Libya 316
threat to our overall security 317

support for defense forces 318

ensure safety of innocent citizens 319

coherent foreign policy 320
truly hierarchical decision-making structure 321

streamline management 322

more immediately responsive 323
peace through strength 324 324 324

security/freedom/democracy 325 325 325 325

world freedom, world peace, security at home 326 326 326 326



new challenges 327
commitment to peace through strengths 328 328 328

Carter left armed forces dangerously weakened 329

weaken our national security 330

keep economy strong/inflation rates low 331 331

rely on nucs for deterrence 332

cutting edge of weapons development 333

maintain strength/secure peace 334 334 334

defended against nuc attack 335

nation's future security 336

SDI 337
safer world/comprehensive defense 338 338 338

anti-tactical ballistic missile sys 339

protect Americans 340

civil defense 341

protection 342

will not jeopardize America's security 343

necessary modernization of the triad 344

disregard for security 345

comprehensive strategic defense 346

project and support US forces 347

chem and bio weps 348
effectively defend freedom 349 349 349

enhance security 350

essential US security 351

verifiable and stable nuc wep reductions/maintain effectiveness 352 352 352

no treaty preferable to a bad treaty 353

revitalized space program 354
access to space essential for national security 355

stable and secure space environment for all peoples 356 356

permanent manned space station 357
survivability of satellites, American interests 358

economic transformations 359

compete effectively in the world marketplace 360

leading role in space 361
commitment to NATO 362
military threat 363

defense burden sharing 364
freedom and democracy 365 365

economic and democratic progress 366 366 366

benefits of a blue water Navy 367

protect American interests 368



nation's defense cap and eco strength 369 369

revitalize commercial shipbuilding 370

sealift/national emergency 371

Coast Guard/war on drugs 372

std of living the envy of the world 374

defense budget lower 375

national security/superior technology 376

investment in defense research 377

invest in new technologies 378
US industry compete in the world 379

education in science and tech vital to national security 380

safeguard militarily critical knowledge 381

support defense spending/tax dollars well spent 382 382

mismanagement must be rooted out 383

wildly fluctuating and unpredictable annual funding 384

improved defense mgmt 385

more efficiency and better weps 386 386

patriotism of men and women 387

all-volunteer force 388
readiness 389

strong home life essential 390

stable and happy family life 391

healthy mil personnel 392

national guard and reserve full contribution to security 393

protect benefits 394

veterans have a seat in president's cabinet 395

health of aging vets 396

adequate funding for vet medical attention 397

readjustment problems of Vietnam Vets 398

meet the needs of Vets 399

rebuilding of a strong America 400

national security challenges 401

covert action part of national security policy 402

single joint committee for intel 403
counter intel 404

leaks compromise national security 405

provide assistance to friends abroad 406
Congress respect sensitivity to national security activities 407

integrated national security strategy 408

secure from external attack 409

international peace and stability 410 410 410

reestablishing America's strength 411



self-determination/human rights 412 412

foster peace/provide for our security 413 413 413

first arms reduction agreement 414 414 414

support for freedom fighters 415

human rights/build democracy 416 416

peace though strength 417 417 417

commitment to defense/young democracies 418 418 418

realism, strength, dialogue, engagement 419 419 419

threats to the security of the US 420

improve our defense caps/improved management 421 421

modernize strat forces 422

arms reduction/contribute to national security 423 423 423

unique responsibilities in the world 424
ready to do so 425






